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We would like to see Jesus. 

 It’s disgusting, isn’t it? Look at that. Nails through human 

flesh. You can see the blood dripping down. Think about that - 

nailing human flesh to a block of wood. That’s the stuff of the 

crime shows when they want to turn stomachs portraying the worst 

psychopathic behavior. Displaying death like this? And do you see 

the exposed flesh behind the crown of thorns up there from where 

it was beaten into his skull? It depends on how the light hits it – 

but it’s there. And the rest of the picture isn’t much prettier, is it?  

A rocky hillside, a crushed snake, a couple more objects of torture 

in the background, a tomb, oh and don’t miss the gaping wound 

right in the foreground.  What a disgusting picture! We should 

probably have some kind of rating on it warning parents of the 

graphic nature of the content, shouldn’t we? What’s wrong with us, 

that we built our building and put that right there?  And didn’t we 

realize that that’s the window facing the road?!  That is what 

people are going to see when they look at our church! For all of 

Jesus’ goodness and power and healing and love – is this really 

what we want them to see? 

In our text today there are some “Greeks” that want to see 

Jesus. Now we don’t know who they were – whether they were 

Greeks who had converted to Judaism which might explain why 

they were in Jerusalem, or maybe they were just Greeks passing 

through and they heard the stories about this guy.  If they had been 

in town 2 days earlier, they would certainly have noticed the 

commotion of Jesus’ triumphal entry on Palm Sunday.  They might 

have heard about the cleansing of the temple and the tipping over 

of the money changers’ tables. You see, this was Holy Week, 

probably Tuesday, and Jesus was now teaching in the temple. And 

these Greeks pass a message through Phillip.  “We would like to 

see Jesus.” 

And who wouldn’t? Even today, people want to see Jesus. 

They want to know about him, at least. There’s some curiosity 

with this guy who has had such an impact on the world. Deep 

down, all hearts are saying that same thing: We would like to see 

Jesus.  



So what does he look like now, in our setting? Does he 

look like the happy family who seems to have life figured out? 

Does he look like the dedicated youth studying for the ministry, 

putting in the long hours to prepare and working his tail off to pay 

for his education? Does he look like the smiles at a funeral, the 

hope and comfort?  Does Jesus look like a congregation that 

encourages and supports each other and serves their community 

with love? Does Jesus look like protection from danger and the 

prospering of a business? 

Sure, right? Jesus can be seen in all those things. But if 

that’s where we are looking, are we really seeing Jesus?  Because 

what happens when the Christian family isn’t getting along, or the 

pain of a loss brings the breakdown, or the congregation members 

don’t always see eye to eye?  What happens then?  We would like 

to see Jesus, but we don’t always when we look in those places.  

I bring this up because of the answer Jesus gave to the 

request.  Look at the text. Andrew and Philip go to tell Jesus the 

Greeks want to see him. And then we don’t see Jesus bounding 

over to those Greeks with a smile and a handshake, patting them 

on the back and giving them a bro-hug. Instead he says, ““The 

hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.” So, think 

through this, they wanted to see him for a reason – they thought 

something of him. He had been gaining some prestige, some fame, 

some “glory” if you will. So Jesus takes their glory request (even 

these Greeks wanted to see him, he must be something). Jesus 

takes their request and uses it as an opportunity to talk about real 

glory – not the viral YouTube video or the reality show star – real 

glory. 

And notice, previously we’ve been hearing from Jesus that 

his hour had not yet come. So this is big. Now, the hour has come 

for him to be glorified. So what does that mean? Where is his 

glory? How do we really see Jesus – who he is, what he is all 

about? 

Verse 24:  Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat 

falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a single seed. But if 

it dies, it produces many seeds. 25 Anyone who loves their life 

will lose it, while anyone who hates their life in this world will 

keep it for eternal life. 

They say “we would like to see Jesus”. And he starts 

talking about a seed.  Does that make sense? What’s his point with 



the seed?  What makes a seed valuable? It’s not its external beauty, 

not its ability to be used in homemade instruments.  A seed’s 

value, its glory, if you will, is in what happens when it gets buried 

in the ground and starts to decompose. Its glory is in its death. 

Because then, it becomes a plant and that plant produces fruit with 

all sorts of seeds in them. It multiplies when it dies.  

So how is Jesus using this? Those Greeks wanted to see 

him because they had heard about what he had done. But Jesus 

wants to show them what really matters, what he’s about to do.  

Next week, we begin Holy Week, and we walk with our Savior to 

the climax of his work for us. Today, he prepares us with what to 

look for. And then he applies it.  Look at verse 25. So often, people 

want Jesus in their lives because they perceive that having him will 

make life better.  Jesus wants to show us what really matters. So he 

tells us that if we’re living for this life, we miss the real glory, but 

if we prioritize what matters, if we see the glory in death to this 

world, we get eternal life.  

Verse 26: Whoever serves me must follow me; and 

where I am, my servant also will be.  My Father will honor the 

one who serves me.  So glory comes in serving Jesus, in following 

Jesus, in not living for the things of this world, but for him.  So we 

are supposed to die to this world, act as if success in this world is 

not the goal and aim. 

What does that look like?  According to Jesus, sometimes it 

looks like “hating this life.” It looks like when you sacrifice things 

going smoothly for you so you can do the right thing.  It looks like 

when you sacrifice time you could spend working on your tan and 

work at church instead. It looks like not spending money on your 

hobby or trip until you have first generously supported God’s 

work.  And if there isn’t money for both – well, then you sacrifice 

the fun. It looks like a schedule that shows how important time 

with God is to you every day.  It looks like you aren’t living for 

this world. 

But, reality check: This world has some sway over us, 

doesn’t it?  Too often we fail at that – and Jesus’ sober words 

become scary, V. 25: “Anyone who loves their life will lose it.”  

Too often we aren’t able to carry the cross and we don’t serve him 

like we should – so we shouldn’t have the Father’s honor coming.  

Based on this – do we really want to see Jesus, when what he 



should be bringing is wrath, because we so struggle with “hating” 

our life and the glory it brings to us in this world? 

If you want the answer to that – you really want to see 

Jesus here. Look at verse 27.  Here, Jesus thinks about hating his 

life, his glory, and choosing God’s glory instead. And look at what 

it does to him.  He says: “Now my soul is troubled,” (it freaks 

him out to think about what he’s about to go through – the pain and 

anguish. The word describes something that is being stirred up.)  

“Now my soul is troubled,” he says, “and what shall I say? 

‘Father, save me from this hour’? No, it was for this very 

reason I came to this hour. Father, glorify your name!” 
And here is where things get wild.  Jesus says a prayer.  

And BOOM, God answers. Jesus tells us it is for our benefit, not 

his, because he knew the answer already. But think about that.  

How often haven’t you prayed kind of as just an exercise, not 

really expecting an obvious answer? Here God shows us that he 

does answer. Usually not out loud, usually through his Word, but 

he does answer.  

And look at his answer. V. 28: I have glorified it, and will 

glorify it again.  In Jesus’ humble birth and his years of humility, 

in his touching the sick and being accused by the powerful, in his 

life and work, God had been glorified. And the greatest glory was 

still coming.  God would be glorified in Jesus’ death. That’s how 

Jesus explained it: “I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will 

draw all men to myself.” And then John explains, He said this to 

show the kind of death he was going to die. 
So that (window), that’s glory. The Son of God coming to 

die for our sins. Jesus suffering that agony and anguish to forgive 

us for the times we seek our own glory. God so loved the world 

that he did that, for you. So yes, that window, that picture, is 

beautiful. It shows us God as the one who in compassion redeems 

us from death through his sacrifice - his own son’s death. That is 

God’s glory – the ultimate display of his love – for you. 

So as we see on our calendar Holy Week next week, let’s 

make it a point to be here to bask in God’s glory all the way 

through. Let’s follow our Savior and follow his example, dying to 

the world, to our own comfort and desires. Then we’ll be serving 

our brothers and sisters and community by serving Christ. We are 

the fruit that beautiful dying seed produced.  To God be the glory. 

In Christ, Amen. 


